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You aren’t just a Porsche enthusiast.  There is likely 
something else that you are not only interested in, 
but in which you excel.  It could something that you 
aren’t all that good at, but the joy of your involvement 
is all you need. It may be several things, just a few or 
possibly only one.  Your love affair with the car may 
have been your first, or simply the next in a logical 
progression of obsessions.  How do I know this? 
Your decision to buy and own one or more Porsche 
automobiles gives you away.  It shows that you have a 
sense of aesthetic and an understanding of form and 
function that lends itself to such endeavors.  Whether 
it is your work, a hobby, a natural ability that you 
simply cannot deny, it defines who you are and guides 
your life.  Among the members of our club, I have met 
gourmet cooks, talented writers, skilled craftsmen, 
brilliant engineers, impassioned business owners, and 
masters of almost any profession or interest.  At your 
next club event, make it a point to discover what your 
friends do outside of our common interest.

My second term as president of the region is nearly 
over.  As I am term limited, it is time for you to select 
my replacement.  You will find the ballot in this issue. 
Please fill it out and either return it, or bring it with you 
to the October Annual General Meeting.  (You will be 
coming to the AGM, won’t you?)  As the incumbent, 
my endorsement of one particular presidential candi-
date over another could seriously sway the election 
results.  I take this responsibility very seriously.  I have 
studied the campaign platform and even personally 
conducted a thorough interview with each presidential 
candidate on the ballot.  After lengthy consideration, I 
have chosen to endorse Jim Christopher.  I respect his 
position on most every important issue our club faces. 
He has experience as a board member, has partici-
pated in many club events, and he and Liz have done 
so much to support the AGM year after year.  I feel he 
is uniquely qualified among the field of presidential 
candidates on this ballot. You would do well to elect 

Jim. As for the candidates for the board, they are all 
very qualified, enthusiastic and capable.  They are all 
excellent candidates, you can’t go wrong.  Please re-
view the ballot and submit your best selection.  I would 
like to thank the candidates and the electorate for their 
participation in the process.

As my term is winding down, so is the season.  My ga-
rage project has eaten the entire summer, and though 
not yet complete, the results promise to be worth the 
distraction.  While the season is drawing to a close, 
there are still many events on our calendar.  If you’ve 
sat out most of the track season as I have, be sure to 
sign up for the September 22 DE at Waterford.  I hope 
to see you there. 

Patrick

By Patrick Jeski, Rally Sport Region President

The “garage” project.  No wonder it has 
eaten the entire summer.
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September 22 (Tuesday):  Drivers’ Education at 
Waterford Hills

October 11 (Sunday):  Ferry Porsche Birthday 
Party and Charity Auction -- 5:00 PM -- Hosted 
by Sue Sarin (see ad on page 5).

October 18 (Sunday):  Color Tour -- Hosted by 
Liz and Jim Christopher and Leonard Murz

October 24 (Saturday):  Annual General Meeting 
-- Hosted by Liz and Jim Christopher

Be One of The Smiling Faces -- Join Us At A Rally Sport Region Social Event

September 6 (Sunday):  West Michigan Region 
IROC (autocross) at the Ionia Fairgrounds. 
Registration is 9 to 10:30, track walk and then run 
time.

September 18-20 (Friday-Sunday): Western 
Michigan Drivers’ Education at Grattan Raceway. 

Check out the Western Michigan Region web site 
(wmi.pca.org) for more details and directions.

September 25-27 (Friday-Sunday): Central 
Indiana Region’s Performance Driver School at 
GingerMan Raceway.  Go to cirpca.org for more 
details.

Surrounding Area Events
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Date:  Sunday, October 11, 2009
Time:  5:00 PM

Place:  Sue Sarin's, 12792 Sleigh Trail, Milford, Michigan
RSVP:  by October 4 to sueatcape@msn.com or 248-425-6981
Cost:  $20/Person and donated item

It's that time again.  Time to experience a wonderful German dinner 

prepared by some of the best cooks in the Rally Sport Region.

This year we have again included a silent auction with the dinner event. 

All proceeds will go to Feed The Children, an international, nonprofit 

relief organization with a 30-year history of helping hungry people in 

the US and around the world.  For more details go to 

feedthechildren.org.

We need items to auction, and you can help!!  

We need donated items in every price range.  Perhaps you have an item, or service, 

of value that you would be willing to donate.  A weekend at a cottage, a piece of 

Porsche memorabilia, or a bottle of special wine for example. 

Perhaps you have a relationship with a restaurant, other service provider and are 

willing to solicit a donation.  We can provide documentation to support the 

provider's tax requirements.

All items are welcome!  

The Events Committee
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Respect the classics, man!

3080 Huron Rd. (M-59)
Waterford, Michigan
service@munks.com
248.681.8081

www.munks.com

Munk's Motors
40th Anniversary Party

Saturday, October 17th, 10am - 4pm

Wow, have we really been around THAT long?
We're probably older than your car!

Come celebrate with us: pizza, beer & good cheer.

RSVP to: events@munks.com
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Ready. Set. Retire.  
Planning for retirement isn't just about having enough money. It's 
about planning for the life you want, on your terms. Whether it's 
traveling the globe, going back to school, or even starting a new 
business. 
 
An Ameriprise Financial Free Retirement Check-In* will help you 
assess whether you're on track for the retirement you want. It can be 
done in person or on the phone with us and it only takes a few 
minutes.  
 
Call us today for a Free Retirement Check-In to help you better 
prepare for what's ahead. 

Gregory Steen, CFP® 
Financial Advisor 
Suite 350 
26777 Central Park Blvd. 
Southfield, MI 48076 
(248) 827-1230, Ext: 247 
Direct: (248) 799-5947 
Fax: (248) 827-4130 
gregory.k.steen@ampf.com 

*The Retirement Check-In is a questionnaire to assess your retirement readiness. You will not receive any 
written analysis and/or recommendations. Financial advisory services and investments available through 
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc., Member NASD and SIPC. © 2006 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights 
reserved. 500009Z-14 01/06 
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Grand Sport, LLC   21620 Melrose Avenue  Southfield, MI  48075  Phone 248.304.9091 • Fax 248.304.9092
www.grandsport-michigan.com

Selling and Servicing Porsche Automobiles

David Laing loves Porsches like you do – and knows them 
like no one else. Whether you seek performance upgrades, 
repairs, or routine maintenance, David will provide your 
Porsche with unmatched service and care at our state-

of-the-art Grand Sport facility in Southfield. So stop by 
today for a free tour of Grand Sport and see why so many 
owners of new and vintage Porsches trust only David 
Laing with the care of their vehicle.

Premier Porsche technician David Laing. Only at Grand Sport in Southfield.

Your Porsche has given you its best.
Now it’s time to return the favor.
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Vigen Darian ..........................25
Lora Schwab .........................23
David Bates ...........................20
Brian Bennett ........................18
Rob Diegel.............................17
Keith Geasland ......................17
Glenn Trapp...........................15
Dean Schink ..........................13
Burghard Linn ........................12
David Sampson .....................12

Robert Sklar  .........................12
Greg Hughes ......................... 11
Richard Morris .......................10
Chris Price .............................10
Christian Maloof .....................  7
John Oliver .............................  7
Art Zasadny ............................  7
Mike O’Rear ...........................  6
Dean Kalinovik .......................  5
Robert Kelly ............................  5

Robert Budd ...........................  3
Jim Dewes ..............................  3
Andrew Kish  ..........................  3
William Fredrick ......................  2
Valerie Roedenbeck ...............  2
Jean-Marie Bertholee ..............1
James Cousens......................  1
John Gibson ...........................  1
Mark Pinto ..............................  1

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the applica-
tion form located in the forms section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org.  Cost is $42 US per year. You will 
receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .

Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership 
chairperson, Glenn Trapp, for processing.  If you have questions or need additional information please contact  
Glenn (810-227-7854 or gtrapper@gmail.com). 

Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members.  Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.

Address Changes: If  you  change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s 
Executive Director:
 Vu Nguyen
 PO Box 1347 
 Springfield, VA 22151
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.
com 
This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.

*  Please take note:  Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special 
 note of this when dealing with PCA national.

Current Membership 221

Member Anniversaries

Ian Diaz
Milan, MI
1983 Red 911 SC

New Member
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Drivers’ Education Season Is 
Winding Down

There is only one remaining Rally Sport Re-
gion Drivers’ Education event left this sea-
son -- where has the summer gone?  Join 
us on:

Tuesday, 
September 22 

at Waterford Hills

Go to our website (rsp.pca.org) and click on 
“FORMS/REGISTRATIONS” to find regis-
tration forms and more information.
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Oh what a day!  Beautiful sunshine, warm weather, 
an island setting, and 24 Porsches!!   It doesn’t get 
any better than this!   On Saturday, August 15th, while 
the Dream Cruise was crawling down Woodward, 43 
Porsche lovers met with their cars at the Airfield on 
Grosse Ile for the “Great Island Escape.” 

After we got together and the day’s activities were 
outlined, the group started out on a Parade Loop of 
Grosse Ile.  Just a leisurely drive to enjoy the boats, 
the water, and the grand old homes.   We then left the 
island and took the back roads to Cabelas in Dundee, 
where we stopped for lunch, and to view the displays 
that can only be found in Cabelas.  They were ready 
for us with special parking, a separate dining area, 
and a smile on every associate’s face.  The other 
customers seemed to gravitate out to the parking lot to 
take a few photos.  Who could blame them with these 
cars on display?

After leaving Cabelas (we had to drag a few of our 

members out of the store), we then set out on part two 
of our run, to the Gourmet Chocolate Café in Chelsea.  
After lunch at Cabelas we needed a place for des-
sert – makes sense to me!  This section of the drive 
is where the curves made their appearance.  If there 
was a problem with the run it happened on Ridge 
Road.  A number of cars were enjoying Ridge Road 
so much they just blew by the turn-off onto Clinton-
Macon Road.  Sally Free – super navigator that she 
is – guided Stewart into the turn while everyone ahead 
of him missed it.  Stewart was then rewarded with 10 
miles of curves without a car in sight, and he enjoyed 
every single one of them.

We ended our day at the Gourmet Chocolate Café as 
everyone enjoyed ice cream, chocolates, and chatting 
about the day’s activities.

Many thanks to Claire and al Utter for planning this 
great event.

The Great Island Escape

Photos by Stewart & Sally Free and Karl Schulz

Host Al Utter briefing the crowd.

Event host Al  & Claire Utter.
New members Beth Newby 

and Myron Marsh

Dave Cooper talked his 
wife Nora into attending her 

first RSR event.

Long time PCA member but re-
cent transferee to RSR, Sebas-
tian Gaeta brought his beautiful 
1984 Cabriolet (on the cover).

Dan Hudson and wife Jona Kirts with 
their, just acquired, Caymen S (Dan’s 

new track car)
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$$$$ I would like to share with you the difference between ATE 
Super Blue Racing (ATE Blue) and ATE TYP 200 (ATE Clear) and 
why I prefer ATE Clear.  

They both have the same Wet Boiling Point (200°C) and Dry 
Boiling Point (280°C), which is the important part. The ATE Blue is 
not DOT approved because it is blue. It also seems to have a long-
term affect on the plastic reservoirs, staining them blue from the 
inside.  This makes it become difficult to see the fluid level when it 
should be easy.  

It appears to me that the reason why they make the fluid 
blue was to separate the clear from the blue during brake fluid 
changes. If you run enough fluid through the system and do it often, 
the ATE Clear is what I would recommend. 

Try to avoid keeping open cans of brake fluid on the shelf 
because it has a tendency to collect moisture, which will lower the 
boiling point of the fluid under extreme conditions. Until next issue- 
Jeff 

$$$$ $$$$ $$$$

 
  

Jeff Jones has 30 years of automotive experience, predominantly Porsche since 
1984. He was awarded Master Porsche Tech by Porsche A.G. in 1986. He has 
owned and operated Automotive Techniques since 1988. He has a unique and 
knowledgeable perspective and approach to each car on an individual basis and 
the customer’s desire. 

248 615-8964 
Alphatango911@hotmail.com 

www.automotivetechniques.net 

The Real ATE Story

I would like to share with you the difference be-
tween ATE Super Blue Racing (ATE Blue) and 
ATE TYP 200 (ATE Clear) and why I prefer ATE 
Clear.

They both have the same Wet Boiling Pioint 
(200°C), which is the important part.  The ATE 
Blue is not DOT approved because it is blue.  It 
also seems to have a long-term affect on the 
plastic reservoirs, staining them blue from the 
inside.  This makes it become difficult to see the 
fluid level when it should be easy.

It appears to me that the reason why they make 
the fluid blue was to separate the clear from the 
blue during brake fluid changes.  If you run 
enough fluid through the system and do it often, 
the ATE Clear is what I would recommend.

Try to avoid keeping open cans of brake fluid on 
the shelf because it has a tendency to collect 
moisture, which will lower the boiling point of the 
fluid under extreme conditions.  

Until next issue -- Jeff

Join a multi-event weekend, with a national attendance list. Es-
cape is purely non-competitive event.  It is a socially oriented 
weekend focusing on camaraderie and friendship. It is a great 
opportunity to show off your car, see old friends, make new ones, 
and enjoy the good will and fellowship of other Porsche owners.
 

Details at: http://escape.ovrpca.org/ 
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C a rlyle
Bar & Grill

Contemporary American Cuisine
3660 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor • 734.213.9800 

(In front of Quality 16 Movie Theatre )

FEATURING CLASSIC & CREATIVE DISHES
FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN

2900 S. State Street, Ann Arbor (Located in the Concord Center)
734.332.9700 • www. m e d i t e rr a n o . c o m

Two beautifully appointed private rooms perfect for business meetings, 
weddings & rehearsal dinners, engagement celebrations, graduations,

bar mitzvahs, baptismals, birthday parties & other events.

For booking your occasion, call 734.332.9700 

BY
LaPia zza’

�

�
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The position of President and four positions on the board are up for election this year.  Each member and their 
affiliate may vote for the President position and four Board Members.  

The Candidate for President is:

Jim Christopher
I have been a PCA member for over 16 years, served as RSR board member and Vice President.  I am, also, 
the current goody-store chairperson.   I am actively involved in Drivers’ Education as a participant and an oc-
casional event day supervisor for our Club.  In years past, my wife, Liz, and I have organized the annual Color 
Tour and hosted and/or chaired the Annual General Meeting.  Given the large increases in both Color Tour and 
Annual General Meeting turnout, I would like to believe that we had a hand in making these events approach-
able and enjoyable – encouraging more than a few “passive” members to participate and enjoy club activities.  
I suspect, in the last few years, I have made some valuable contributions to the club.  I would like to continue 
serving the RSR as President and continue the very positive direction of our club. 

The Candidates for Board Positions are:

Owen Balduf
I have been a PCA member since March 2003.  My car is a 1984 (more or less) Carrera that is basically bone 
stock. My outside interests include music, as I am an accomplished rock and roll musician. Currently I’m in-
volved with the club as your Advertising Chair.  I really enjoy the club and would like to help ensure its continued 
success.

Dave Finch
Age 60, David is President of the RAETECH Corp., a consulting engineering company in Ann Arbor that sup-
plies services and products to the aerospace, automotive and motorsports industries. Porsche AG is a current 
customer. Dave attended College at U. of Utah, UCLA and U of  Michigan MSME. He is a member of the Soci-
ety of Automotive Engineers Motorsports Executive Committee. He first joined the PCA in 1971 to drive at Wa-
terford.  Dave’s first Porsche was 1971 914-4 purchased in 1971 and driven to wins in the 1971 and 1972 Tri-
State Autocross Championships. Current street car is ’92 C2 (someone else took the depreciation). Also owns 
two race cars, a Porsche 914 he built in 1980 and winner of two SCCA National championships and a Porsche 
944 tube frame car he built as a Porsche factory program in 1986 and drove to six SCCA national champion-
ships. Dave was awarded the Al Holbert Memorial by Porsche in 1989, the SCCA President’s Cup (George H. 
W. Bush) in 1990 and the United States Road Racing Driver’s Club Mark Donohue Award in 2001. He scored 
8th , 3rd and 4th in Porsche Cup points over a three year period. Dave raced in SCCA, IMSA, ESCORT Series, 
Pro Olds series, Porsche Turbo Cup Series (South Africa) and PCA. He with his company held chief consulting 
engineering positions for the design of Dodge Super Touring Cars, Dodge Viper GTSR, Dodge NASCAR Trucks 
and Cup cars. Dave was the factory race engineer for Dodge and winning the ‘97 Super Touring Car champion-
ship with David Donohue as driver. He was also race engineer for the factory Dodge Viper GTSR in FIA/ALMS 
and Dodge NASCAR testing teams as well as Grand-AM Daytona Prototypes. Dave has been chief driving 
instructor for Detroit Region SCCA. He is also a commercial airplane pilot and glider pilot, an avid skier and 
former ski instructor. He earned All Conference honors as a pole vaulter at the U of Utah and coached the pole 
vaulters at the U of M. A severe injury as a pole vaulter lead Dave to take up sit-down sports. His last speeding 
ticket was in his 914 in Dec., 1972 on I-94. David will be survived by a host of people.

Ulf Maier
GingerMan this summer was my 1-year anniversary DE event after joining RSR, and after buying my first 

2009 Rally Sport Region Elections
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Porsche of course. DE to me is a definite eye opener and an excellent way to learn to appreciate track driving. 
I am impressed with the work that members do organizing and running the driving events. I have met great and 
enthusiastic people. I would like to do my part to support the efforts of the group. I believe through rejoining the 
board I can contribute actively towards the continued success of this club.

Christian M. Maloof
Christian’s interest in performance driving deepened in 2001, when he attended his first driver’s education event 
with the Rally Sport Region Porsche Club of America at Waterford Hills race track in Michigan. Within a year he 
was instructing for RSR and in 2004 became their Chief Instructor and Track Chairman—positions he currently 
holds.
Since 2007, Maloof has tracked and raced his 1995 Porsche 993 RS CS. In 2009 Maloof joined Team Freedom 
Autosport for four races in the Grand-Am KONI Challenge.
As an active member of RSR, Christian regularly attends board meetings and remains deeply involved in club 
administration. As a board member, he would like to contribute to planning RSR’s track activities and help make 
2010 another great year for our club.

Leonard Murz
Although new to the club as an official member, I have been active as a frequent guest to both social and track 
events for the last two years.  I would be delighted to contribute to an already fine group as a board member 
and would hope to make a positive contribution.  I am the proud owner of a 2006, C2S.

2009 Election Ballot

Candidate for President
 Member Affiliate

Jim Christopher _______ _______

Candidates for Board (Vote for no more than four.)

 Member Affiliate

Owen Balduf _______ _______
Dave Finch _______ _______
Ulf Maier _______ _______
Christian Maloof _______ _______
Leonard Murz _______ _______

Please return your ballot by using one of the following methods:

- Snail Mail to Mary Ann Kantrow at 5557 North Territorial Rd., Ann Arbor, MI  48105;  Postmarked by 
October 20.

- Email to mkantrow@peoplepc.com; by October 23.
- Or In person at the Annual General Meeting on October 24.
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E-Mail:  tcpott@gmail.com
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Achtung!!
We are trying to keep all members informed of upcoming 
events and updates via E-mail.  If it is a concern of pri-
vacy that has kept you from sharing information, please 
note: our club does not share or sell your e-mail address 
or personal information to anyone!

Please send your current E-mail address to 
Glenn Trapp 

gtrapper@gmail.com
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Feeling that Spring Fever yet…. 

   Services Provided: 
- Independent Porsche® Service & Repair 
- Performance Modifications 
- Suspension & Brake Upgrades 
- Custom 4 Wheel Alignments 
- Porsche® OBD Software 
- Pre-Purchase Inspections 
- FREE  Tech Inspections 
- PCA Club Discounts 

FabSpeed Exhaust Systems

Here our prices are unbeatable, at only $75.00 an hour for quality Porsche Services.  
(Yes, this is not a typo) Mention PCA membership & get even further discounts. 

 
Monthly Special!!!  

1978 – 1989 Porsche 911 Oil Change, $150.00 
We feature Mobil 1, includes oil filter, engine oil, drain plug washers,  

tire pressure adjustment (tax, shop supplies, environmental charges are extra) 

 
Your #1 Porsche Enthusiast Shop 

of Southeast Michigan. 

Phone: 248-549-4016 
Fax: 248-549-4022 

hgilson@gilsonmotorsports.com 
www.GilsonMotorSports.com 

4535 Delemere Blvd. Royal Oak, Mi 48073 
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CARS FOR SALE

1991 Carrera C4 Cabriolet : 
Black with black interior, 43,855 miles, 5-speed.  This is a 

pristine example of a low mileage Porsche. All original, ex-
cept for the wheels and suspension, which have been 
tastefully upgraded.  There is absolutely no damage, dings, 
dents or stone chips anywhere on this vehicle. The interior is 
equally as impressive. Asking $27,000 OBO. Please contact 
Justin at 734-844-7352 or Email@jcialella@hotmail.com 
(07/09)

1989 911 Carrera Targa:  
Black w Tan, 54,400 miles, 
immaculate, 5 speed manual.  
Car is in Chicago but photo 
available.  Asking $29,500. 
Contact Newt Bates at 734-
665-7912 (03/09)

1995  993  “PRISTINE” Sunroof Coupe:   
Only 18,865 miles!  Perfect condition for the selective buyer. 
All original, nothing modified. Midnight Blue with Gray leather 
interior, 6 speed and a few extras.  Email japearn@hotmail.
com for pics.  $38,000 firm.  (03/09)

1973 914 GT conversion - VIN #4732913661, Built by Greg 
Fordall in 2003, chassis stiffing kit; composite flares, rockers 
and valances; 1983 Carrera 3.2 engine rebuilt, Euro DME; 
915 transmission w/ Wevo tail shift; Limited Slip; JRZ 12-way 
adjustable struts; Fikse FM10 forged modular 3pc wheels 
(9x17) with 245/45ZR17 Hoosier tires; Boxster mono-block 
calipers front and rear; and much more.  $22,500 Tom Krue-
ger 313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (08/09)

PARTS FOR SALE

Tires:  A set of Michelin Latitude Tour HP’s 255/55 R18’s 
Approx. 10,000 miles use left.  Free to good home.  Call Sue 
248-425-6981 (06/09)
Parting out a 1967 Porsche 912 – Cheap!  902 Transaxle, 
4 corners of suspension and brakes (914 upgrade?), pair of 
axle assemblies, generator and stand for 912 engine, rear 
glass, IROC whale tail, gauges, wiper motor assembly, both 
doors with glass and regulators, opening rear quarter win-
dows, front fenders, hood, non-sunroof roof, and torque tube.  
No engine or interior panels – Call for additional parts.  Peter 
Maehling, Cell 734-446-4327 (06/09)

1976 914 Body  Shell:  (in primer), less than 2000 miles 
(recovered stolen vehicle, no title)  on this body makes it 
ideal for a ground-up restoration or a 914 based track  car. 
Minor repair work required to right rear wheel opening.  Also  
included: one 911 2.7L engine, three 901 (914) transmissions 
(1 tail  shifter, 2 side shifters) and many boxes of 914 parts.  
All for  $4000.00.  Negotiable, will separate, make offers.  
Contact: Gary  Starin  248-887-2524 (04/09)

Set of 4 (’05 – ’06) 911 19” OEM 997 Lobster claw wheels 
(1 slightly scraped)..$800.  Set of 4 Boxster (’97 – ’04)  16” 
OEM 996 Wheels with Dunlop Winter tires  9/32” tread 
(less than 1,000 miles)..$600.  Carrera Hard Top:  purpleish/
blue I don’t think its ever been outside – like new.   $600.  
E-mail for pictures/ Porsche part numbers. Phil at phillip2@
mindspring.com, cell 313 912 6216 (04/09)

OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Two, Tandem Car Hauler Trailers (Steel).  One 
a little heavier duty than the other.  Asking $1,500.00 and 
$1,200.00.  Must Sell.  Make offers.  Contact: Gary Starin at 
248-887-2524 (05/09)

1994 Harley Dyna Wide Glide:  17k miles, high perf. engine, 
many spare parts, complete set of extra tins, bike trailer, and 
powder coated rims. $9,970/ or best offer (Need to sell so I 
can  buy a Porsche.)  Contact Matt Huber at 810-225-8372 
or zdmhuber@yahoo.com (03/09)

CLASSIFIED ADS

To place your classified ad in The Bahn Stormer 
please contact:

Mike O’Rear -  Bahnstormer@rsrpca.org
(Put “Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line.) 

or call Mike at 734-214-9993
Non-members will be charged $5.00/quarter.

Ads more than six months old may be removed un-
less resubmitted.
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Member Rob Cardno sent in this picture from the 
Meadow Brook Concours d’Elegance.  

Rob said, “I took an opportunity to ask Mr. Lingen-
felter if I could have him move his car around in the 
courtyard so that I could bring my car in and take 
a few photos with his 959.  As usual, he was very 
kind and agreed to oblige in my request.

 I was struck on how current and modern the 959 
appears when parked next to my 997 Carrera S 
on that fine sunny evening.  I was very honored by 
his kindness and the unbelievable opportunity he 
afforded me.”

Rob makes the editor regret that the Meadow Brook 
event didn’t make his personal calendar.

License Plates Seen At The Great Island Escape

Photos by Karl Schulz

Meadow Brook Concours d’Elegance
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Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region -- Board Meeting

Thursday, August 6, 2009

Pat Jeski:  President .................................................Present
Owen Balduf:  Advertising ........................................Present
Jack Dunlap ..............................................................Present
Dan Gaulin: Track Registrar ......................................Absent 
Tom Krueger ..............................................................Absent

Peter Maehling: Vice-President ................................Present 
Ulf Maier ...................................................................Present
Rick Mammel ............................................................Present
Mike O’Rear: Editor ...................................................Absent

Meeting called to order by Pat Jeski at Carlyle Grill in Ann Arbor at 7:30PM.

Members & Visitor Present:  David Finch, Sebastian 
Gaeta, Matt Huber, Burghard Linn – Treasurer, Lynda 
Mammel, Jennifer McNalley,  and Glenn Trapp – 
Membership Chair.

Meeting Minutes:  June minutes were reviewed and 
approved.

Treasurer’s Report:  Burghard Linn presented the 
June and July financial reports.  He also reviewed the 
track expense details.  The reports were approved.   

At the last track event the lunch service ran out of 
food.  We may need to account for guests at the track 
by having the applicants indicate if they will have 
guests on the registration form.  

Our club must pick only one charity per event instead 
of the multiple charities we had planned for due to the 
tax laws.  The board decided that the host of the char-
ity event would choose that one charity.

REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available 
to any RSR Club member.  E-Mail your request to 
Burghard Linn (burghard.linn@gmail.com).
 
Insurance:  Matt Huber reported that the certificate is 
available for the next event and Burghard sent in the 
check for the next DE event.

Goody Store Report:  Jim Christopher was absent.  
No report.

Advertising Report:  Owen Balduf reported that all 
the bills are printed and they will be in the mail this 
month

Membership:  Glenn Trapp reported that we have 
221 members.  Glenn is thinking about sending a 

questionnaire to those who left. 

Track Report:  Christian did not have a report for the 
DE event.  Jennifer began a discussion about the Car 
control clinic.  Currently we do not have a plan for the 
clinic but Tire Rack is holding the date.  The different 
fees (check payment vs. credit card) on Motorsports.
reg are causing some confusion.  The site also helps 
with the organization of the event and the board 
discussed if we should make Motorsports.reg the only 
way to register.

Newsletter:  Mike O’Rear was absent.   We discussed 
if we should advertise other club’s events.  Pat sug-
gested that it would be up to the discretion of the Bahn 
Stormer Editor and the Webmistress.  

Web Site:  Valerie Roedenbeck  was absent.

Elections:   We need a candidate for President.  We 
also need a candidate for the board to replace Tom 
Krueger.  Ulf, Peter and Owen are up for re-election.  
Christian, Owen, Ulf and David will run.  Jim may run 
for President.  Rick will confirm.

Events Committee:   No new events planned for this 
year.   Need a host for the holiday party.  The board 
discussed if we should combine the AGM with the holi-
day party.  It would be too late to make the change for 
this year but it is something to discuss for next year.

Meeting adjourned: 8:42 pm. Minutes taken by:  Mary 
Ann Kantrow
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2009 Rally Sport Region Officers
President

Patrick Jeski  *
734-878-2747
Pinckney 48169
president@rsrpca.org

Vice President
Peter Maehling  *
810-220-8413
Brighton 48114
pmaehling@provide.net

Goodie Store Chairperson
Jim Christopher
248-627-8655
Ortonville 48462
gooddna@comcast.net

Advertising Chairperson
Owen Balduf  *
734-395-3087
Dexter 48130
owenb2rock@aol.com

Membership Chairperson
Glenn Trapp 
810-227-7854
Brighton  48114 
gtrapper@gmail.com 

Treasurer
Burghard Linn 
810-227-1223
Brighton 48116
Burghard.linn@gmail.com

Secretary
Mary Ann Kantrow
734-998-1403
Ann Arbor  48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Tech Chairperson
Jim Dunham  
734-451-1288
Plymouth 48170
boxersix@aol.com

Track Registrar
Dan Gaulin *
248-921-0400
Northville 48167
registrar@rsrpca.org

Track Chairperson
Christian Maloof 
734-424-0818
Dexter 48130
christianmaloof@hotmail.com

Safety Chairperson
John Melvin 
734-665-8912 
Ann Arbor 48103
tandelta@earthlink.net

Insurance Chairperson
Al Gaulin
586-899-5080
Clarkston 48346
mg2139@aol.com

Archivist / Historian
Joe Lile 
313-274-3091
Dearborn 48124
J.lile@sbcglobal.net

Bahn Stormer Editor
Mike O’Rear *
734-214-9993
Ann Arbor 48103
Mike8177@att.net

Webmistress
Valarie Roedenbeck
312-342-8222
Ann Arbor 48104
webmaster@rsrpca.org

Events Committee
Sally Free:  stewartjfree@comcast.net
Sue Sarin:  sueatcape@msn.com

Board Members
Jack Dunlap *
810-231-2872
Hamburg 48139
jldatshannon@sbcglobal.net

Tom Krueger  *
313-570-2223
Sterling Heights 48313
ThomasJKrueger@gmail.com

Ulf Maier  *
734-368-0205
Ann Arbor 48105
ulfmaier@sbcglobal.net

Rick Mammel *
248-442-9008
Novi 48375
Metalworks@Ameritech.net

Board Members at Large
Fran Lanciaux
419-481-4444
Grand Rapids, OH  43522
Fran@commercialcomfort.com

Leonard Murz 
248-342-5764
St. Clair 48054
Lmurz@sbcglobal.net

Zone 4 Rep
Roy Wilkinson
Akron, Ohio
rwilk5@sbcglobal.net

* Denotes Board Member
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